Signatures for questions to EMA:

- Norma Erickson, President, SaneVax Inc.
- Sin Hang Lee, MD
- William Reichel MD, Affiliated Scholar, Pellegrino Center for Clinical Bioethics, Georgetown University Medical Center, Washington D.C.
- Dr. Françoise Berthoud, (efvv.eu), Belgium
- Stig Gerdes, GP, Denmark
- Marián Fillo, Sloboda v očkovani Slovensko / Slovakia, www.slobodavockovani.sk
- Catherine Weitbrecht, Irish Vaccine Awareness
- Alicia Capilla Lanagrán, President AAVP, Spain
- Elizabeth Hart, Over-vaccination.net, Australia
- Judy Wildman PhD University of Wollongong, Australia
- Paul Shattock OBE, Chairman of ESPA (Education and Services for People with Autism) Immediate Past President: World Autism Organisation.
- Marco Papa, EFVV
- Kelly Brogan MD ABIHM, New York, NY
- Claudia Millwisch, Austria
- Freda Birrell, Chairman of the UK Association of HPV Vaccine Injured Daughters (AHVID)
- Steve Hinks, Press Officer of the UK Association of HPV Vaccine Injured Daughters (AHVID)
- Anna Watson, Arnica Parents Support, UK
- Alasdair B. Mearns, Lic.Ac, Tain, Scotland
- Leslie Carol Botha, Women’s Health Educator, USA
- Dr Godofredo Arauzo Chuco, Peru
- Fiona May Lynch, member of Gardasil Awareness New Zealand, retired Registered Nurse, Christchurch, New Zealand
- Louise Kuo Habakus, Executive Director, Center for Personal Rights, Health Freedom Action, USA
- Catherine J Frompovich, Consumer Health Researcher/Writer, USA
- Dr Irina Sazonova, homeopath, Moscow, Russia
- Are Hegrand, Health-aware parent, Oslo, Norway
- Sandy Lunoe, Pharmaceutical chemist, Norway
- Kathy Sinnott, Chair of Hope Project, Former Member of the European Parliament, EP Environment, Public Health and Food Safety Committee and EP Health Working Group
- Dr Galina Chervonskaya, Virologist, Moscow, Russia
- Dr Olga Koveh, Therapist, Moscow, Russia
• Tatyana Ivanova, Journalist, Moscow, Russia
• Martin Healy, Independent Journalist, Ireland
• Wendy Lydall, concerned citizen, Australia
• Tjasa Korelc, representing the Civil Initiative for Voluntary Vaccination, Slovenia
• Raymond Hauglustaine, Retired Teacher, Belgium
• SUZANA PEŠA VUČKOVIĆ, on behalf of Croatian Association for the Promotion of Patients’ Rights
• Helen Kimball-Brooke, Registered Homeopath in the UK, Member of the Board of EFVV (European Forum for Vaccine Vigilance)
• Saimi Rautavaara, on behalf of the Finnish Academy of Homeopathy
• Sarah Bayley, Western Cape, South Africa
• Peter Johnson, member AHVID, Conwy, Wales, UK
• Dr. A Majid Katme (MBBCh, DPM), Medical Doctor, Ex-President of Islamic Medical Assn. UK
• Peter H. Duesberg, PhD, Dept. of Molecular and Cell Biology, University of California Berkeley
• Nora Bennis, Mothers Alliance Ireland
• Dr. Renate Klein, Biologist and Social Scientist, Australia
• Stephen Tunley, Board of Directors SaneVax Inc., Australia
• Allyson McQuinn, Doctor of Heilkunst Medicine and Patient Advocate, Canada
• Melanie Sparkes, RGN
• Gayle Dickson, Founder Gardasil Awareness New Zealand
• Helen Lobato, Melbourne Australia
• Carlos Alvarez-Dardet, Professor of Public Health, Director Observatory of Public Policies and Health Director of Gaceta Sanitaria, Spain
• Maximo Sandin, UAM (Universidad Autonoma de Madrid) Biology Department, retired
• Francisco Alodovar, Attorney, Bufete Almodóvar & Jara, Spain
• Miguel Jara, Attorney, Bufete Almodóvar & Jara, Spain
• Ralph Fucetola JD, President Institute for Health Research, USA
• Mario Lamo, Anthropologist, Colombia
• Carlos Ponte Mittelbrunn, Presidente de la Asociación para la defensa de la Sanidad Pública de Asturias, Secretario de la plataforma Nogracias, Spain
• Caterina Bogataj, Italy, COMILVA
• Xavier Uriarte, Presidente Liga por la Libertad de Vacunación España
• CAPS (Centro de Análisis y Programas Sanitarios), Xarxa de Dones per la Salut.
• George Michalopoulos DC, DACNB FABBIR, Chiropractic Neurologist, Fellow of the American Board of Brain Injury and Rehabilitation, Illinois Neuro & Physical Rehabilitation Ltd.
• Federico Sanchez-Apellaniz, President of AxV (Afectados por vacunas)
- Flora Luna Gonzales, Médico-Pediatra, Asesora Técnica en el Área de Salud de la Asociación Peruana de Consumidores y Usuarios (ASPEC)
- Rachel Chaput, Classical Homeopath, USA
- Enrique Santos Molano, Writer, Colombia
- Emily Tarsell, Psychologist, USA
- Rachel Morgan, West Bridgford, Nottingham. Parent of Two affected girls, member AHVID.
- Megan Whitehouse; Cannock, Staffordshire, England (UK)
- Nora Dineen, Bracknell, Berkshire, UK (daughter Emma)
- Dena Huddleston, Healthcare Administrator, Illinois, USA
- Jennifer Jefko, Ultrasonographer (Mother of Krista Landers), USA
- Dena McElerney, Consultant, United States
- Patrick McElerney, Sales Manager, United States
- Denise Melton, Housewife, MacClenny, Florida USA
- Dr Deborah Atkinson Registered Nurse, member AHVID, UK
- Abigail Foley, Student, member AHVID, East Yorkshire, UK
- Louise Wicks, Teacher, Norwich, England
- Jeannie Matthews, mother, Office Manager, Isleton, CA, USA
- Stephanie Matthews, Disabled/Gardasil injured, Isleton, CA USA
- Katie Empsall, Teaching Assistant, Calderdale, UK
- Cheryl Cave, Caregiver, Liverpool England
- Dee Waterhouse, Advanced Nurse Practitioner, member AHVID, Manchester England
- Christina Waldman, Lawyer, Rochester New York USA
- Julie Jones, Teacher, Bilston, West Midlands UK
- Nicole Gallagher, self-employed, Beckenham Kent UK
- Andrea Herlth, mother of Gardasil-injured daughter, Higganum, Connecticut, USA
- Deborah Sullivan, Oncology Nurse. RN, BSN, OCN, Little Silver NJ USA
- Donna Eliassen, Office Administrator, Mandurah, Western Australia
- Lyn Bunker, Customer Service Specialist Barclays Bank, Near Durham, UK
- Sarah Fraser, Registered dental nurse, Gardasil injured daughter, Weymouth, Dorset UK
- Ashleigh Cave; Student, member AHVID, Liverpool, England
- Mica-Paris Finch, Colchester, Essex, England
- Anne McKay, Devon, England
- Suzanne Woodey, Manager, England
- Olivia Meads, Wigan, Greater Manchester, England
- Christine Cooper, mother, Midlothian, Scotland
- Kerrie Standing, Housewife, Chertsey Surrey UK
- Debbie Cook, Business Development Coordinator, member AHVID, England on behalf of daughter Emily
- Annette van der Meché, Management Assistant, Victoria, Australia
- Sue Hill, Scheme Manager, Barnsley, South Yorkshire UK
- Alisa, Dollie, Zachary and Steven Duckworth, Family affected by Gardasil, Washington USA
- Sam and Harvey Sharman-Dunn, Specialist Mentor and Lecturer, Leicester, UK
- Amanda Dew, mother of teenage girl who has suffered epilepsy since this vaccine. Ipswich, Suffolk, UK
- Beckey Waldrop, Retailer, United States
- Kent Waldrop, Retailer, United States
- Lone Frederiksen, Housewife, Denmark
- Karina Frederiksen, Student, Denmark
- Inge Hertz, Finance Manager, Horsens, Denmark
- Gaynell Bailey, Vice Principal, Texas, USA
- Kathryn Jamison, Retired Teacher, United States
- William Jamison, Retired Oil Field Consultant, United States
- Clare Casey, Parent
- Lloyd Phillips, Medical Researcher, USA
- Susse Persson, Sales coordinator, Copenhagen, Denmark
- Shannon Schrag, Mother, Kansas, United States
- Vicky Oakley, member AHVID, Bedlington, Northumberland, England
- Sue Kite, member AHVID, Rainham, Essex, England
- Susan Amit, Director, member AHVID, Cornwall England
- Patricia White, mum and Artist, member AHVID, Cirencester, England
- Mo MacKenzie, RGN, member AHVID, Glasgow, Scotland
- Tiernan & Diane Rebbeck, member AHVID, Wokingham, Berkshire UK
- David Riddell, Business Owner, member AHVID, Glasgow, Scotland
- Christine Townsend, Second in Department and Class Teacher, member AHVID, Cambridgeshire, England
- Louise Wicks, Teacher, member AHVID, Norwich, England
- Emma Lewis, Occupational Therapist, member AHVID, and mother of a daughter injured by the vaccine. Northamptonshire UK
- Maureen King, member AHVID, Kilmarnock, East Ayrshire, Scotland
• Kathryn, Ernest and Erin Ardern, member AHVID, Market Rasen, Lincolnshire, England.
• Countess of Mar, The House of Lords, London
• Tiernan & Diane Rebbeck, member AHVID, Wokingham, Berkshire UK
• Clare Casey, member AHVID, Banstead Surrey England
• Danielle Fraser, Enterprise Relationship Manager, Pennsylvania, USA
• Nicole Neuffer, Student - Ramona, California USA
• Alan Phillips, Attorney at Law, North Carolina USA
• Laurel Brishel Prichard, Marketing, United States
• Leslie Prichard, Program Manager, United States
• Linda Morin, Orphan mother after Gardasil was given to daughter, Annabelle, Quebec Canada
• Michel Mercier, Lost my daughter 15 days after her second shot of Gardasil, Quebec Canada
• Égide Morin, Retired, Lost my granddaughter after Gardasil, Quebec Canada
• Emeline Alexander, Retired, Lost my Granddaughter after Gardasil, Quebec Canada
• Ginette Bélanger, Retired, Lost my best friend/daughter after Gardasil, Quebec Canada
• Karrie Dicso, Interior Designer; my daughter was injured by the HPV vaccine. New Jersey USA
• Tammy Waldrop, musician/author, USA
• Emanuel Hollander, United Airlines reservations, USA
• Kristi Ragni, Housewife, West Chester, Pennsylvania USA
• Valerie Chancellor, Speech/Language Pathologist, Kansas, USA
• Kara Lawrence, NHS Manager, Member AHVID, Crewe, Cheshire UK
• Sheila Cook, Housewife, United States
• Alicia Boone, Home Maker, Bel Air, Maryland USA
• Saskia Praat, Homeopath, The Netherlands
• Paula McCombs, housewife, South Vienna, Ohio USA
• Montse Benito Soriano (Associació Entrepobles), Spain
• Trine Larsen, Holte Denmark
• Kara Lawrence, NHS Manager, member AHVID, Crewe, Cheshire UK
• Annette Hall, Caregiver, member AHVID, Southglouster, Bristol UK
• Sheila Cook, Housewife, United States
• Deb Robson, Business Development Manager, Auckland, New Zealand
• Ifet Lawrence, PA, member AHVID, Essex, England
• Bruce Lawrence, Spa Director, member AHVID, Essex England
• Mary O’Sullivan, Secretary, Kerry Ireland
• Jennifer Balester, and my HPV Injured Daughter, Jiana Balester, Milpitas, CA USA
Anka Blankendaal, Homeopath and Cease Therapist, Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Annie Dalton, member AHVID, UK
Kami Wightman, Housewife, Bitely MI USA
Patricia Pilbeam, Bedfordshire, England
Suzanne Azar. London, UK, company director and mother of a teen-aged daughter, member AHVID.
Karen Weatherhead, Hospitality, member AHVID, Surrey, England
Rosie Weatherhead, University Student, member AHVID, Surrey, England
Lisa Haislip, Sr. Program Manager, Tennessee, United States
Janet Polkinghorne, Caregiver, member AHVID, Manchester UK
Lisa Stanley (affected family) wedding & party decorator, member AHVID, Margate Kent UK
Mathew Berry-Mclntosh, Chartered Building Surveyor, Kent UK
Debbie Dunkley, member AHVID, Legal Secretary, Brentwood, Essex UK
Martina Haude, member AHVID, Housewife, Lincolnshire, UK
Georgina Haude, Student, Lincolnshire, UK
Steven Alderton, Carer, Lincolnshire, UK
Sam Haude, Student, Kent, UK
Tina Nightingale, Carer, Kent, UK
David Baker, MOT Tester, Kent. UK
Roy Baker, retired, Kent UK
Lia Costa, member AHVID, Swansea, Wales, UK
Angela Miller, member AHVID, Caregiver, Fife, Scotland
Vivian Kydd, member AHVID, Dundee, Scotland
Sharon Banfield, Buckinghamshire, UK
Natasha Leverett, member AHVID, unemployed, Surrey, UK
Heidi Juul Pedersen, vaccine-injured, Frederikshavn, Denmark
Kirsty White Parkin, member AHVID, Medical buyer from Thorpe le Soken, Essex, UK
Theresa Evans, Childcare Provider, LaFayette, NY, USA
Rebecca King, member AHVID, Social Worker, Kilmarnock, Scotland
Shannon Powers Mother of Gardasil injured, Para professional for Development delayed children, Ashville, Ohio 43103
Jilliann Wellman, member AHVID, operations manager, Berkhamsted, Herts, England
Tarah Anne Gramza Gilbert, registered nurse clinical training manager, Arizona USA
Lesley Montague, member AHVID, I am an Adult Service Coordinator working for a Local Authority and I live in Paisley, Scotland.
• Susan Flood, Mother of Injured Daughter, Ohio, US
• Susan Heron, Restaurant Manager, Inverness-shire, Scotland
• Lesley De Jongh, third year student nurse, member AHVID, Northfield, Birmingham UK
• Vikki Devaliant, member AHVID, Rehabilitation Assistant, Essex, England
• Sarah Jensen, cand.sci. publ, co-founder of the website www.hpv-vaccine-info.org
• Amy Osborne, Recruitment Consultant, member AHVID, Berkshire, England
• Karsten Viborg, Director, Chairman, National HPV side effect group in Denmark
• Elaine O’Neill, member AHVID, teacher, from Glasgow, Scotland
• Cenia Bahnsen, member AHVID, Psychologist, Bristol, UK
• Nicola Shallow, member AHVID, Bracknell, Berkshire, England.
• Ruby Shallow, member AHVID, Bracknell, Berkshire England
• Petra Ratajova, law graduate, Coventry, United Kingdom
• Jenny Keats, EB Games employee, Ontario Disability Support Program recipient, Vaccine Injured: Gardasil, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
• Bronwyn Osborne, member AHVID, Hairdresser, Berkshire, England
• Sam Woollard, member AHVID, Housewife, Basildon, Essex
• Tracy Wolf, mother of vaccine injured daughter Alexis wolf. I am also her caretaker and legal guardian. We live in Albuquerque, New Mexico, USA
• Tanya S Collins, member AHVID, Forever Business Owner from Derby, UK. Mother of HPV vaccine injured child
• Jacqueline Anne Tew, member of AHVID, Artist and Carer from Northampton, Northamptonshire
• Jeff Weggen, father of Gardasil injured child, casino dealer, Muscatine, Iowa, USA.
• Rachel Cobley, member AHVID, housewife, Devon, England.
• Kirsty McKenzie from Melbourne Australia. My daughter was injured.
• Gary Dickson, Auckland New Zealand – father of injured child
• Tawni Dickson, Auckland New Zealand – injured by Gardasil
• Kyle Dickson, Auckland New Zealand – brother of injured girl
• Donna Trott, Auckland New Zealand – grandmother of injured girl
• Ian Trott, Auckland New Zealand – grandfather of injured girl
• Bill Dickson, Auckland New Zealand – grandfather of injured girl
• Karen Bullen, Auckland New Zealand – mother of child injured
• Guy Bullen, Auckland New Zealand - father of injured child
• Anna Bullen - Auckland New Zealand - injured by Gardasil
• Anne Mandeno, Auckland, New Zealand
• Gro Larsson, Gardasil injured daughter, Norway
- Lakhy Kudhail, housewife, member AHVID, UK
- Jayne Richie, member AHVID, Witney, Oxfordshire UK
- Marian Vickers, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, mother of a Gardasil affected young woman.
- Charlotte Nielsen, Denmark, mother of an HPV vaccine injured child.
- Becky Goins, Trainer-Mentor for Head Start Program, from Tennessee in the United States, Mother of HPV Vaccine Injured Daughter
- Linda Wharton, Naturopath, Acupuncturist and Health Writer, Auckland New Zealand
- David Lee, father of HPV injured daughter, Glendale AZ USA
- Jagannath Chatterjee, MOKSH, India
- Ms A Taylor, full time caregiver to son with autism {which I believe was MMR injury} – Leamington Spa, Warwickshire, UK
- Saskia Pain, member AHVID, student, Devon, England, UK.
- Wendy Bloomfield, member AHVID, Occupation, Artist and Garden Designer, from London, UK, mother of HPV vaccine injured daughter.
- Fiona Mackenzie, member AHVID, NHS Carer, Cromdale, Highlands of Scotland
- Chelsea Mackenzie, member AHVID, student, Cromdale, Highlands of Scotland
- Anne-Marie Smith, member AHVID, Co-coordinator for addictions charity: Daughter Aislin aged 13 damaged by HPV vaccine.
- Niki Pain, member of AHVID, Management Consultant, Devon, England
- Karen Fenwick, member AHVID, work from home - self-employed, County Durham, UK. I am mother of a daughter who has been injured by the HPV vaccine.
- Amy Pingel, I am currently a Store Manager. We live in Lake Station, Indiana. I am a Mother of a HPV vaccine damaged daughter.
- Laura Price, member AHVID, Senior Manager for AGEUK Milton Keynes, Newport Pagnell, Buckinghamshire, UK
- Laura Prescott, member AHVID - stay at home mum (recently had to leave work because of illness) – Cheshire, UK - mother of injured daughter.
- Ann Hall Disabled, member AHVID, Mother of daughter Naomi Hall, Ely Cambridgeshire, UK.
- Ismaelita de Sousa, Nurse, Sweden.
- Susan Locke, member AHVID, Care Assistant, Surrey, UK – mother of injured daughter
- Elizabeth Vitale, Write, California USA – mother of injured daughter. My website http://www.elizabethvitale.com
- Andrea Jimenez, Regional Manager Assistant, Ewa Beach, HI, mother of HPV vaccine injured daughter.
- Helge Hellesøe, Denmark, father of an HPV vaccine injured child.
- Joanna Read, Orford, Suffolk. Mother of daughter affected by DTaP.
- Heiko Santelmann, medical doctor, Oslo Norway
Grete Gaard, therapist. Has observed several who are ill after Gardasil, who had been examined at hospitals where no doctor asked them about or connected their symptoms to vaccines. Norway

Gry Grönseth, intensive care nurse, Norway

Julie Moore, Housewife, member AHVID, Essex, England

Berit Hovet, daughter very ill after Gardasil, Norway

Rolf Erik Hanssen, homeopath, Norway

Thor Fornes, concerned human being, Norway

Lisbeth Aardal, homeopath, Norway

Roy Våge, researcher and journalist, Norway

Mona Helen Fjellstad, well informed regarding vaccines, Norway

Wong Yew Tsen, marketing manager, Puchong, Malaysia

Inger Amalie Berglund, Greendoctors, in contact with patient who is injured by Gardasil, Norway

Rita Lysaker, nurse, mother of daughter who is seriously injured by Gardasil, Norway

Deborah de Almeida, member AHVID, Mother of HPV vaccine injured daughter, Accounts Assistant, Milton Kyenes, England

Chrissy Kahura, Mother of Gardasil injured daughter, Taupo, New Zealand

Mischele Rhodes, mother of MMR (measles, mumps, rubella) vaccine injured boy, Vice Chairperson Patients’ Rights Advocacy, Waikat Waikato Inc., Hamilton, New Zealand

Tom MacRae, father of MMR (measles, mumps, rubella) vaccine injured boy, Executive committee member Patients’ Advocacy, Waikat Waikato Inc., Hamilton, New Zealand

Gina Young, Accounts Administrator, Nelson, New Zealand

Janine Hardiman, member Gardasil Awareness New Zealand (GANZ), mother of HPV vaccine injured daughter. New Zealand

Lee Overend, Mother, two daughters injured by Gardasil ; Counsellor, Motueka, Nelson New Zealand

Lucy Hardwicke, Housewife, mother of HPV vaccine injured daughter (vaccinated in Gibraltar), live in England

WAVES nz (Warnings about vaccine expectations New Zealand) Inc. Society, Tauranga, New Zealand

Tracy Livingston, mother & health care practitioner, Tauranga, New Zealand

Shae Reed, HPV vaccine injured. Papamoa Tauranga New Zealand

Wendy Humphreys Allied Health Assistant, N.S.W Australia

Rie Wileman, self-employed, N.S.W Australia

Tanja Price, housewife, W.A, Australia

Kristin Clulow Teacher NSW Australia

Holly Madden, Court Officer, Burren Junction NSW Australia

Roxie Fiste, Teller/office assistant/mother of a Gardasil disabled daughter (2007); Vandalia, Ohio
• Teresa Robinson - homemaker - Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, USA
• Margaret Kuebler, B.A., MPH, MBA, and JD, Attorney, Mississippi, USA
• Lone Frederiksen, Housewife, Copenhagen, Denmark - Injured Daughter.
• Karina Frederiksen, Student, Copenhagen, Denmark Injured by the HPV vaccine.
• Jenny Red, Digital Content Editor, Philippines
• Miri Sloboda, copywriter, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire
• Janette Robb, retired teacher, member of Autism Rights Scotland and Autism Argyll, Helensburgh, Argyll & Bute, Scotland
• Kim Reed, mother of Gardasil injured girl, Papamoa Tauranga New Zealand
• Lisa Ericzon, Central Sterile Technician, United States
• Lynette Crawford-Williams, concerned parent, Milford, Auckland New Zealand
• Vibeke Hartung Nielsen. I live in Birkelyparken, Denmark. I'm a teacher and a mother to a daughter with severe HPV-problems.
• Jodi Speakman, Paralegal, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania US.
• Diane Rebbeck, member AHVID, School Secretary, Wokingham, Berkshire
• Elizabeth Stein, very concerned for the future generation, Wellington New Zealand
• Erin Kingston, Housewife, NSW Australia
• Cath Hanna, Pizza Bar Owner, SA Australia
• Laura Shallue, Housewife, Vic Australia
• Gabby Hanna, Kitchen Hand, SA Australia
• Charelene Smith, Mortgage Broker, WA Australia
• Lynette Mieni, Health Worker, NSW, Australia
• Janine Denise Mieni, Disability Pension, NSW, Australia
• Elise McClymont, Housewife, QLD Australia
• Hanne Boas, sales & marketing, Birkeroed, Denmark. I am the mother of a HPV vaccine injured daughter.
• Kim Højer, HPV injured relatives, Kalvehave Denmark
• Kirsten Döhring, HPV injured, Kalvehave Denmark
• Merete Gammelmark relative to high school student sick With Pots and many more illnesses from RINGKØBING JUTLAND
• Chantê Frazer Dimmock, member AHVID, Full Time Student, London
• Andrea Cullen, pharmacist, nutritional therapist, senior associate member Royal Society of Medicine, Ireland, Representing my clients
• Abbey Colohan, Ireland, GARDASIL injured schoolgirl
• Martin/Lorraine Colohan, R.E.G.R.E.T members, county Meath, Ireland, parents of injured daughter.
• Ann Fitzpatrick, Regret committee member, County Carlow, Ireland.
• Anna Cannon, REGRET committee member, mother of injured girl, County Wicklow, Ireland
• Paul Fitzpatrick Regret member, injured Daughter, County Carlow, Ireland
• Selina Fitzpatrick, injured sister, County Carlow, Ireland
• Mary Farrell injured niece, County Carlow Ireland
• Susan O'Brien, Injured daughter, Co. Cork Ireland
• Siobhan Bulger, REGRET member and mum to a Gardasil Injured daughter. Mountlucas Co. Offaly Ireland
• Yvonne Hollidge, Regret member and mother of Gardasil injured daughter, Carrick on Shannon, County Leitrim Ireland.
• Phil Lawlor. Regret member. Father of injured daughter. County Wexford, Ireland
• Kiva Murphy. Regret.ie Member. Mother of injured daughter Swords County Dublin Ireland
• Anne Lawlor. Regret member and mother of injured daughter. Wexford. Ireland.
• Susan Whitmore, regret.ie member. Mother of daughter injured by Gardasil. County Wexford. Ireland
• Evelyn Cummins, regret member, mother of an injured daughter, Galway Ireland
• Caroline Delaney, member of regret.ie mother of daughter injured by Gardasil, Mullingar County Westmeath Ireland
• Anne mc Elchar, mother of girl injured by Gardasil from Convoy, County Donegal.
• Emma Cullen, member of Regret.ie, mother of daughter injured by Gardasil, Roscommon, Ireland.
• Noreen Caffrey, member of Regret.ie mother of daughter injured by Gardasil, Donegal, Ireland.
• Mairead Smyth, Regret, County Louth, Ireland. Mother of injured daughter
• Sharon Treacy Cooney Regret, County Offaly Ireland, mother of injured daughter
• Amanda Cleary, regret, Mullingar county Westmeath Ireland Mother of injured daughter
• Eileen Malone, grandmother of injured granddaughter. Regret.ie Sandyford Dublin 18
• Mark de Renzy, injured sister. County Louth, Ireland.
• Majella Costello, Concerned parent. Cork. Ireland.
• Aoife Kavanagh, Concerned parent. County Cork Ireland.
• Helen Cuddigan. Concerned parent. Cork, Ireland.
• Kathleen OBrien. Parent. Cork Ireland
• Alexander Lochhead. Very concerned grandparent. Ireland
• Marion Lochhead, Rafford, Forres UK
• Shirley O’Gorman, Concerned parent, Cloyne, County Cork Ireland.
• Helen OMahony. Parent. Cloyne, County Cork Ireland.
• Ruby Ann Pangan, concerned parent. Cork Ireland
• Sheena Mc Glone, concerned parent, Cork Ireland
• Grainne O'Connor, concerned parent. Cork Ireland
• Frankie Tattan, concerned parent, Cork Ireland.
• Fiona Lawlor. Injured girl. Wexford Ireland
• Daniel Lawlor. Brother of injured girl. Wexford Ireland
• Matthew Lawlor. Brother of injured girl. Wexford Ireland
• Hazel McDonald, concerned parent, Moffat, Scotland.
• Seán O'Mahony. Concerned parent. Cork Ireland
• Dei Cliffe. Concerned parent Cork Ireland
• Elaine McDonald. Concerned parent and aunt of injured girl. Wexford Ireland
• Tina (Fagan) Nash, Mother of girls injured by Gardasil... County Cavan Ireland
• Brendan Doyle, Uncle of injured girl. Wexford Ireland
• Sandra Doyle, Aunt of injured girl. Waterford Ireland
• Allie Doyle, Aunt of injured girl. Wexford
• Siobhan Doyle, Concerned parent and aunt of injured girl. Wexford Ireland.
• Michael mc Elchar, father of injured girl. Convoy, County Donegal Ireland
• Sheena Whyte, Chapelhall Scotland
• Anne Waters. Concerned parent and Aunt of injured girl. Dublin Ireland
• Caroline McPhillips, Concerned parent, Wexford Ireland
• Nicola Reilly, mother of injured daughter, Castlepollard, Westmeath Ireland
• Joseph Doyle, Concerned parent and uncle of injured girl. Leeds. England
• Ann Fagan. Concerned Grandmother of two girls injured. Cavan Ireland
• Eileen Doyle concerned grandparent of injured girl. Wexford Ireland
• Caroline Waters. Concerned parent. Dublin Ireland
• Sean Moran, concerned father, Dublin Ireland
• Karen Luby, concerned family friend, Co. Wicklow Ireland
• Lorrain Gorman, concerned aunt, Dublin Ireland
• Derek Gorman, concerned Uncle, Dublin Ireland
• Darren Cooney, concerned Dad, Offaly Ireland
• Eimear mc Elchar, sister of injured girl, Convoy, County Donegal Ireland
• Margaret Ponsonby, worried Grandmother of injured girl. Convoy, County Donegal Ireland
• Dermot Murray, Step father of injured daughters by Gardasil, County Cavan Ireland
• Shauna Lee Cooney. concerned injured girl, County Offaly Ireland
• Darcy Cooney, concerned sister, Offaly Ireland
• Lennon Cooney concerned brother, Offaly Ireland
• Sarah Browne, concerned aunt of injured girl. County Donegal Ireland.
• Pamela Cullen, granddaughter injured by Gardasil, Wexford, Ireland
• Maria Doyle, Concerned parent. Wexford Ireland
• Joanne Doyle, Cousin of injured girl. London UK
• Jenny Doyle, Cousin of injured girl. Dublin Ireland
• Shannon Nash. Injured. Regret support group Ireland. County Cavan
• Padraig Mc Garry, Father of injured daughter, County Lietrim, Ireland
• Paula McGarry, Mother of injured daughter, County Lietrim, Ireland
• Karen Smyth, mother of injured daughter, County Louth Ireland
• Liam de Renzy, father of injured girl, County Louth Ireland
• Siobhan Reilly, Aunt of injured girl. So Carlow, Ireland
• Millie Kenny, Grandmother of injured girl, Dublin, Ireland
• Elma Mujkic, bachelor of economics. I come from Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina.
• Teresa Wickline, Business Owner, Lewis Center, Ohio United States
• Julie Long RPh; clinical pharmacist; Indianapolis, Indiana
• Julia Nowland, mother, Northern Territory Australia
• Michelle Stubbs...I am now my daughters caregiver, but at time of Gardasil I was a politician...Australia
• Nadja Strack Pedersen, training to be a confectioner, Denmark. HPV vaccine injured.
• Ing. Vaclav Hrabak on behalf of Association of Vaccine Injured Patients, Czech Republic
• Dian Lomax, Passenger Assistant, member AHVID, Manchester, UK
• Ana Isabel Becerra Orozco, housewife, (Tepic) Nayarit, Mexico
• Yvonne Armstrong, Radiation Protection Co-coordinator, Gardasil injured daughter, Whitby, Canada
• Petra Janoušková, ROZALIO–Rodiče za lepší informovanost a svobodnou volbu v očkování, z.s. (Parents for better information in case of vaccination and freedom of vaccination), Czech Republic
• Tapio Heilala, Registered Pharmacist -Licensed in Finland, Norway and Estonia, Pharmacy Manager, Austevoll Norway
• Juan Domínguez, Vice President AAVP, Valencia Spain.
• Vicente José Herreras y Clemente, collaborator member AAVP, practitioner, Valencia, Spain.
• Noelia Gutiérrez, teacher, Argentina.
• Carolina Oliver Marín, affected by HPV vaccine, student, Lorca, Spain.
• Juan Andres Elhazaz, father of affected girl by HPV vaccine, member of AAVP, Consultor, Mexico DF, Mexico.
• Marcos Mazzuka, Sympathizer of AAVP, practitioner, Madrid, Spain.
• Annabel Hamre, member of AAVP and mother of affected girl by HPV vaccine, Nurse, Benidorm, Spain
• Mª Soledad Aguado, Secretary of AAVP, teacher, Madrid - Spain.
• Celia Elhazaz Aguado, member of AAVP, student Madrid, Spain
• Leire Elhazaz Aguado, member of AAVP, student, Madrid, Spain
• Jordi Solà, sympathizer of AAVP, Ingenier Doctor, Barcelona, Spain.
• Maria Aurora Rodriguez Llamas, member of AAVP, cleaner, Javea (Alicante), Spain
• Alfredo Gorriz Calvo, member of AAVP, caretaker, Javea (Alicante), Spain
• Aurora Gorriz i Rodriguez, affected girl by HPV vaccine and member of AAVP, student, Javea (Alicante), Spain
• Emilia Calvo Lozano, sympathizer member of AAVP, retired practitioner, Granada, Spain
• Teresa Calvo Lozano, sympathizer member of AAVP, retired, Granada, Spain
• Rosa Llamas Esteve, sympathizer member of AAVP, retired, Javea (Alicante), Spain
• Javier Ordóñez, researcher, Catedrático de Historia de la Ciencia (UAM). Madrid. Spain
• Carolina Moreno, researcher, catedrática de Periodismo. Valencia. Spain
• Margarita Yanci, affected woman by HPV vaccine, Economist, Alcobendas, Madrid. Spain.
• Simina Andries, sympathizer member of AAVP, housekeeper, Madrid Boadilla del Monte, Spain.
• Florin Andries, sympathizer member of AAVP, Madrid, Boadilla del Monte, Spain.
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